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Latest Dean’s Advisory Council Discusses Armstrong College's “Topic of Interest”

The Dean’s Advisory Council met on Monday, May 3 with Deans Probst, Adams, and Anderson presiding. The following business was discussed:

Armstrong students will only have one reading day per quarter next year. Two reasons were given: no two reading days per quarter would let the college out around the middle of June and graduation exercises would be delayed. Even though the reading days will be cut, they will, with one exception, occur on Fridays or Mondays.

The Council next gave its attention to a night reference librarian and the emergency telephone line in the Lane Memorial Library. The pay phone serves as the emergency line into Armstrong.

Funds are available for a part-time night reference librarian. If a person is found with a masters degree in library science, Armstrong will have a reference librarian to help students at night.

Three problems have arisen with the pay phone. It creates noise when it rings, no one is responsible for answering it; no one knows that in addition to handling regular telephone calls, the pay phone in the library is the emergency telephone line into Armstrong.

A class schedule for the entire year was proposed by the council. It was mentioned that there might be a problem in getting all the departments to cooperate. Work on this proposal has already begun and it is possible that a yearly schedule will be ready next Fall Quarter for the 1971-72 academic year.

It was announced that a new program will be initiated soon at Armstrong. Qualified high school students who wish to skip their senior year of high school may soon be able to enroll at Armstrong as Freshmen. The plan is not complete as yet and cannot go into effect until the Chatham County Board of Education reviews the Armstrong program and gives it its approval.

Graduates for Spring Quarter 1971 may be posted in one of the student centers. Mr. Baker's idea would eliminate the problem of locked buildings and would enable a student to check all his grades quickly and in one central location.

The May 3rd meeting was the last Dean’s Advisory Council assembly for the Mrs. Mary academic year. The council will be re-organized next year due to the resignation of one of the council officers (specifically presidents and vice presidents) have been eliminated by the new constitution.

Phi Alpha Theta Chapter's Installation Ceremony Set

The Armstrong chapter of Phi Alpha Theta will be officially installed on May 28. Ceremonies will include installation of officers, members of the original organization group and others who have qualified for membership.

Installing officer will be Dr. Charles C. Martin of The Citadel.

This honor society holds the highest rating of an honorary society of a departmental nature, and its academic standards rank second, on the national level, only to Phi Beta Kappa.

The local chapter of Phi Alpha Theta aims to encourage sound historical research and instruction and develop interest in publication and graduate study for the student members. The organization will provide opportunity for exchange of ideas, union of students and professors socially, and recognition for excellence in history.

The Armstrong group plans to participate in the activities of the Georgia Historical Society, serve as liaison between history students and the history department, and provide opportunity for the presentation of papers by both students and professors.

The following members will be initiated at the Phi Alpha Theta installation: Mr. Orson Beecher, Mrs. Madaline Boney, Dr. William Coyle, Mr. Bernard C. Cblack, Mr. John Duncan, Dr. Jimmie Gross, Dr. Richard Haiston, Dr. Osmos Lamier, Dr. John Newman, Dr. Mary Ralston, Mr. Robert Patterson, Dr. Roger Warlick, Mrs. Ruth Swinson, William Apps, Dina Bodziner, Phillip Bramstuder, Ann Cook, Marion Dantzler, Henry Eason, William Jackson, Mark Johnson, Dwight Kelly, Diana Meehan, Jeanette McSherry, Marion McKenna, Richard Powell, Steven Rodgers, Nancy Slotin, Macie Tison, Ann Stewart, Clyde Tucker, John H. Williams, Michael Marburger, Peggy Strong, Charles R. McMahan, and Jennifer Hoffman.

Since summertime has come to the Armstrong campus, students can now find time to bask in the sun. Maureen Mosely and Robert Bradley relax by the pool at the College Inn. Larry Dubose and Faith McAlhaney are in the background.
LIFE INSURANCE

Life insurance salesmen are very annoying, especially for Senior males. Somehow they find the names of students and constantly hassle them until an appointment can be made for a meeting, and then keep you an hour and a half; the last hour is explaining to them why you do not want their policy, with all their "gimmicks".

What is very disturbing about the whole thing is that they will meet students at school and give them the "heavy pressure sales" while in the Library or other spots on campus.

We have heard that there is a state law prohibiting soliciting on campus property. If insurance men are soliciting, we strongly urge the administration to protect its students from this constant harassment.

Previously, the student Senate is discussing this problem. We hope that they see fit to pass legislation attempting to limit students from this bother.

Also, we hope that the administration and faculty members will NOT sanction any form of this selling, whether allowing their names to be used, giving the names of students, or allowing salesmen to come on campus.

THANKS TO PHI MU

We would like to thank Phi Mu for feeding our hungry staff while this paper was being laid out on Sunday. It was a very pleasant change to work our 12 hours with some nutrition other than our usual greasy McDonald hamburgers. We hope the Phi Mu mothers enjoyed the cookies and strawberry-banana punch as much as we did.

TOM WALSH
A NEEDED REFORM

If the Senate does nothing else this year, they need to leave a workable system of handling Senate business. I have been to every Senate meeting since I was elected except one, and I have yet to see the Senate hand its business effectively. A Senator should be informed of business, especially legislation that he or she will have to vote on, at least one week ahead of time. Legislation now is proposed at a meeting (even then the proposal is seldom written down on paper and passed out to the members to read) and voted on five or ten minutes later. The Senators have to make split-second decisions which are not fair to them or to the students at Armstrong.

I am writing to propose to the Senate on Friday, May 14, that a committee be selected to study and work out a system by which the Senate can handle business quickly and efficiently. I hope this proposal goes through and if it does I hope the committee can come up with guidelines to prevent future Senates from wasting four or five Senate meetings on student parking and other trivia.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETS

BUDGET DISCUSSED

Some preliminary requests for funds from Student Activity fees for different campus organizations were reviewed last Sunday night by the Student Finance Committee. It is the job of this committee to prepare a tentative budget of all student activity money for next year. This proposed budget must then be approved or revised by this year’s student senate and will be one of the Senate’s last official acts for this year.

In an effort to learn as much as possible about each request the committee has tentatively planned to interview each petitioning organization prior to making decisions on the estimates. In this way the disposal of money according to need will hopefully be as efficient as possible.

A summary of organizations, money allocated them this year, and the amount that the organizations are REQUESTING for next school year follows. Once again, the third column contains what the organizations are asking for, not necessarily the amount they will get in the budget for next year.

---

Budget Requests

To clear up some misconceptions on what Student Activity money is used for and show some of the requests, the INKWELL prints some of estimates submitted by campus organizations. Please note: these are simply requests and are not necessarily the amount that the organizations will receive in the new Budget.

PROPOSED ATHLETIC BUDGET

**BASEBALL: 1971-72**
- $1,875
- Bus Rental (Chartered)
- 3,100
- Meals and lodging for away games
- 2,300
- Guaranteed to visiting team (including Geechee Classic)
- 1,000
- Meals and lodging for visiting team
- 500
- Annual Equipment Replacement
- 1,000
- Junior Varsity Team
- 1,500
- TOTAL: 13,175

**GOLF: 1972**
- $1,250
- Bus Rental
- 1,500
- Meals (Away Games)
- 700
- Lodging
- 400
- Guaranteed to visiting teams
- 1,500
- Annual Equipment Replacement
- 1,200
- TOTAL: 6,450

**Tennis**
- $100
- Uniforms (Shirts)
- $15.95
- Golf Balls
- $36.95
- Meals and Lodging
- 600
- Tournaments
- 700
- Annual Equipment Replacement
- (Golf Bags)
- 300
- TOTAL: $1,900

**CROSS COUNTRY: 1972**
- $700
- Transportation, Tournaments, Meals & Lodging
- 300
- Equipment and Uniforms
- $1,000

---

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT: 1971-72
- $150
- Office Supplies
- Membership Dues (N.A.I.A.)
- A.A.U., N.C.A.A., coaches dues
- Coaches Meetings, Conventions, Clinics
- $465
- Athletic Insurance
- Recruiting and Scouting
- Prospective Student-Athletic Visitations
- Ticket seller-servers-guard
- Statisticians, scorers, timer
- Sports Information Director
- Student Assistantship
- $1,900
- First Aid Supplies
- Equipment
- TOTAL: $1,900

**TOTAL ATHLETIC BUDGET: 1971-72**
- $1,900
- Basketball
- $13,175
- Baseball
- $6,250
- Golf
- $1,900
- Cross Country
- $1,900
- Athletic Department
- $4,050
- Training Room
- $29,175

**ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE BAND**
- $2,000
- MUSIC
- $13,175
- Musical arrangements for bands cost $15-
- each. Ninety to one hundred compositions for
- the band’s function.
- EQUIPMENT
- $319
- 20 heavy duty music stands at $13.95.
- UNIFORMS
- $2,172
- 60 Blazers at $36.95.
- TRAVEL
- $500
- Transportation to one or two “away”
- basketball games.
- TOTAL: $5,835

---

**INKWELL STAFF**
- Editor-in-Chief: Jim Batch
- Assistant Editor: Steve Langston
- Managing Editor: Terry Dooley
- Sports Editor: Billy Bond
- Photography: Bob Ritchie
- Faculty Advisor: Dr. John Newman

The Inkwell is written and edited by the students of Armstrong State College and does not necessarily represent the views or opinions of the faculty or administration of the college, or of the University System of Georgia.
Biologists Take Ecology Trip

The ASC Ecology students became "back packing" biologists as they went on a four day, Thursday through Sunday, trip to the Smoky Mountains. The field trip to the mountains was initiated by the Biology department head Dr. Davenport. Dr. Davenport received his Ph.D. from the University of Georgia where he studied under the famous Ecologist Eugene Odum. Dr. Davenport teaches an Ecology course every Spring and for the past two years has taken his students on a trip to the Smoky Mountains. According to Dr. Davenport, his students have been doing ecological studies in the coastal plains and a trip to the mountains gives them a chance to observe and contrast the successional trends found in the Smoky Mountains.

Those who accompanied Dr. Davenport on the trip were: Mrs. Brower of the Biology department, Fred Brooks, Etta Hiers, Steve Langston, Tom McEwen, Jim Miller, Mike Owen, and Terrance Snyder. The first day of the trip was spent traveling to Blairsville, Georgia. The next day the students were up early in the morning and climbing to the summit of Brasstown Bald which is the highest point in Georgia. From Brasstown Bald the group traveled to Copper Hill, Tennessee.

At Copper Hill the students witnessed first hand the devastation caused by air pollution. There were literally miles of barren eroded hills without a sight of vegetation. The deforestation is caused by a smoking mill which puts sulfur fumes into the air, the same sulfur fumes that Union Bag releases into the air in Savannah.

Leaving Copper Hill and the overwhelming stench of an industrial town, the students proceeded to Joyce Kilmer National Monument to enjoy the beauty of a virgin forest. Unouched and unharped for over 300 years the Joyce Kilmer National Monument is the home of giant poplar trees. Here the ecologists took a four mile hike and breathed clean air again.

To finish off a day of traveling and hiking, the class drove through Cades Cove in Tennessee. In the cove the animals were coming out to feed and the students had to stop several times to allow deer herds to cross the road. Leaving the panoramic views of the cove, the class headed to Galinburg, Tennessee where they spent the next two nights.

The third day of the trip was the busiest. The third day's activities, however, were slow to start because of a faulty lock on a bathroom door at the Economy Inn. Dr. Davenport reported that he was hopelessly locked in the bathroom because the door failed to open. His cries for help were unheard and unheeded so he resorted to his multi-purpose camp knife which he used to free himself by disassembling the door knob. A few miles outside of Galinburg the students took a mid-morning 5 mile hike up a trail to an old Caven Bluff. When reaching the caves then it was time for an organic lunch of oranges, carrots, and bananas. After lunch there was time for bird watching with Dr. Davenport pointing out various species including ravens and red breasted gross beaks.

On the same day, the group visited the highest point in Tennessee, Clingman's Dome, where they had a breath taking view of two states. A late afternoon hike brought the group to Laurel Falls before they returned to Galinburg for a night in the resort town.

Sunday was the long drive back home. After 1200 miles by car and over 18 miles logged in nature hikes the students were heard to say, "when can we go again?"

Ravi Shankar Performs For Lecture/Concert Series

Last Thursday night Ravi Shankar performed in concert at Armstrong. He is an internationally known sitar player from India.

Shankar's concert lasted two hours in which he played five pieces each averaging 20 minutes in length. After the first piece Shankar said that between 90 and 95 percent of the piece was improvisation. He went on to say that when they shook their heads in a manner that to Americans meant a negative reply, it meant to them that they enjoyed what the other was playing.

Two other men came with Shankar. One played two drums that would change pitch depending on the pressure applied to them. The other played a form of string instrument.


ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE MASQUERS

PRESENT
"A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN"

by
EUGENE O'NEIL

MAY 13, 14, 15, 21, 22

Cheerleaders Announced

Miss Sylvia Sanders of the P.E. department has announced the six female cheerleaders for the 1971-72 school year.

Returning from this year's squad will be Pam Keller, Debbie Thacker and Maureen Mosely. Hope Felton and Jane Hosnay are two new members of the squad, and Diane Kofahl, a senior at Windsor Forest High School, will be the sixth member.

Miss Sanders still has six male members to select for the squad. As of now eleven men have shown interest in cheerleading. When selections are completed Miss Sanders will have the first 1 to 1 squad at ASC.

"This shows real progress in school spirit," she said. "With the excellent potential of next year's ball team, the squad will have a good chance to show leadership."

RAVI SHANKAR
AND COMPANY
IN CONCERT
AT ARMSTRONG

Courses come
And courses go,
Some we pass
And some we lose,
It would be too much
For me to bear,
If it wasn't for,
My pants that FLARE!

2 hours FREE PARKING
CAS GARAGE

Once again the lecherous INKWELL focuses on a campus cutie, Brenda Houston. Brenda is a Business major and works in the registrar's office. We've got sunshine on a cloudy day... that's our girl, Brenda.
The Armstrong State College Pirates won two more games this past week, bringing their season record to 15-10. The Pirates, who have won three straight games, are currently in second place in the Southern Conference standings.

In the most recent game, played against the Savannah State Jaguars, the Pirates claimed a 10-6 victory. The game was a roller-coaster ride, with the Jaguars taking a 6-4 lead into the sixth inning. However, the Pirates came back to score six runs in the sixth inning, and went on to win the game.

The Pirates will next play against the Georgia Southern Eagles, who are currently in first place. The game is scheduled for May 14 and is sure to be an intense battle for the championship.

If you can think of a financial need... Savannah Bank can think of a way to meet it.

We'll help you grow!

SAVANNAH BANK & TRUST COMPANY